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OPINION

On June 12, 1917, the Steep Creek Water Company filed application
No. 12—718 for a certificate of diligence requesting that a time be pre
scribed for complete application of water to beneficial use.

Due consideration having been given to this application, a field
investigation having been made, and the Water Commission having found that the
project had merit and that a bona tide attempt had been made toward the com
pletion of same, Certificate 12—5 was granted on September 19, 1918, allowing
until December 21, 1921 for the complete application of the water to be
applied to beneficial use.

Due to adverse conditions prevailing at that time, the Company was
unable to complete the project within the time specif ted and a further exten
sion was granted until September 1, 1923, the Company being advised that if
it were unable to complete the project within the extended time, it would be
advisable to file a new application under section 11 of the Water Conmiission
Act and ask for the revocation of the former application.

The Company failed to complete construction work within the extended
tine and according].y filed application No. 3883 on March 3, 1924.

Under application No. 3883 it is proposed to appropriate 4000 acre
feet per annum throughout the entire year from Sheep Creek, surface and sub
surface flow, to be diverted at a maximum rate of 40 cubic feet per second, to
storage in Horse Canyon Reservoir, which will have a capacity of 1300 acre
feet. The surface waters of Sheep 0reek will be diverted from a point in the
SW- SEj- Section 9, P 3 N, B 7 ‘if, S.B.M. and the sub—surface waters from a
tunnel in the of Section 9 and NWi Section 10, ¶1’ 3 N, B 7 W, S.B.B. & IL
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The water will be re—diverted from the horse Canyon Reservoir at
a point in sfl NWi Section 35, T 4 N, R 7 W, S.B.B. & IL. and used for the
irrigation of 1920 acres of general crops owned ‘by the stockholders of
the Company and lying within Sections 12,13 and 24, T 4 N, 3 7 W, and
Sections 7, 18 and 19, T 4 N, B 6 W, S.B.B.& IL. The irrigation season
will be fran about March 1 to about September 30 of each year.

Application 12—718 sought to appropriate 18 cubic feet per second
whith is equivalent to 2.3,300 acre feet per annum, which is more than
three tines the amount of water nad in application So. 3883.

The poinof diversion named in the two applications are practically
the same and the water was to have been used upon the same area of 1920
acres.

Application No. 3883 was completed in accordance with the Water
Commission Act and the reqpirements of the Rules and Regulations of the
Division of Water Rights and being protested was set for a public hearing
at the law library of the Court Rouse, San Bernardino, at 10:00 o’clock
A.M. on September 22, 1925, re—convened and, continued in room No. 818,
Pacific Finance Building, Los Angeles, at 9:30 o’clock A.M. on February5, 1926, and again re—convened and continued in room No. 818, Sun FinanceBuilding, Los Angeles at 10:00 o’clock AJL. on 1(arch 9, 1926. Of thehearing, applicant and. protestants were duly notified.

The protest of the Land Owners of El. Mirage Valley against appli—cation No. 388$ was filed October 21, 1924.
The protest was sied by 23 individual protestants who claim thatthey are land owners overlying a basin of underground water supplied bySheep Creek, ail of the water of Sheep Creek percolating into the basin,
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that their right is based upon use by pumping from the underground basin,
the first well being drilled in 1910, increasing in number until at the
present time, there are about 100 wells in El Mirage Valley from which
source a domestic and an irrigation water supply is obtained for at least
500 acres of land.

The protest of James 1st Oliver, A. J. Wheeler, Sumner B. Wright,
and Kate S. Wright as Wri&ltwood Beneficial Owners and the Pacific Southwest Trust and Savings Bank, record holders of title as trustee for aforesaid Beneficial Owners, was filed October 23, 1924.

Protestants claim that they are owners of about 1000 acres of landwhich are riparian to Swartout Creek, a tributary of Sheep Creek; thatthey are entitled to the use of the waters of Swartout Creek under riparianand prescriptive rights for the irrigation of a large portion of theselands; that during each irrigation season since 1888, except in one ortwo years of extraordinary b.eavy rainfall, all of the waters flowing inSwart out Creek and Sheep Creek have been used by the protestaa and theirpredecessors in interest for irrigation and domestic purposes, and thatduring most of the years, the water flowing in the stream has been insufficient to adequately irrigate the crops growing upon said lands; thatat the present time, the protestants are making arrangements for extensivesubdivision of said lands and have already subdivided a large portionthereof; that if the application was aroved it would result in the con—stru.ction of a permanent drain ticK would very substantisily lower thewater plane for a great distance in all directions from the head of theproposed tunnel, thereby draining into said tunnel waters thich wouldotherwise enter the ditches of the protestant; that the proposed diversion
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will divert water from the watershed of Sheep Creek, where it rightfully
belongs, into another watershed.

The protest of the County of Los Angeles was submitted at the hearing
on Sept. 22, 1925.

Protestant claims a riparian right to the use of the waters of
Swartout creek and, rights under permits issued by the Division of Water nights
on applications 3668, 3869, 3870 and 3878 for use in a public park and. recrea
tion camp, and allege in effect that the proposed development and use of water
by the applicant would result in such underground drainage and depletion of
the natural storage supply as would materiafly lower the water plane, render
ing the soarcee relied on by protestants unavailable and the supply required
by protestants’ needs for domestic purposes entirely inadequate.

Relative to the protest of the Mirage Valley Land. Owners, it may be
said that while upwards of 75,000 acres of land in Mirage Valley appear to
have been taken up wider Desert or Romestead entries, very little land. has
actually been irrigated, and, practically no crops have been harvested, the
little irrigation that has been practiced being that required to prove up
on a desert laud entry, after which the land has reverted to its original
condition, little if any benefit being derived from the crops planted.

In the years 1917 and 1918, there appears to have been about 50
families residing in the vailey and about 200 acres of land irrigated, but
at the present time, there are about 1/3 as many families and. a maximum
irrigated area of about 17 acres. What many were holding on to their proper
ties for speculative purposes only, hoping that some day transportation
facilities would be available, was clearly br®ght out at the bearing.

While Sheep Creek msj caitribute something to the underground s’ap1y
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of Mirage Valley, it is not the only source of supply. It appears as likely
that Mirage Vailey and its surrounding country receives also the runoff
from a large area. of the northerly slope of the Sierra Ma4res, the main
drains of which aside from Swartou.t and Sheep Greeks being Boneyard Canyon,
he Montaine Creek, Mescat Greet, Deadmans Canyon and Bob Canyon.

Much stress was laid at the hearing by the protestants upon the
fact that there is a divide which prevents the waters of Sheep Creek from
reaching the lands of the applicant, and that any diversion made by the
applicant would take water from the watershed tributary to Mirage Val ley
and carry it into a foreign watershed.

An inspection of the n which was nade to accompany the Report
of the Mojave River Commission would appear to indicate that the flow of
Sheep Creek is in close proximity to the so—ca.lled natural divide between
the two alleged watersheds, and as the underground flow of a stresa has a
tendency to spread out laterally from the stream itself, it is not at all
unlikely that a portion of the underground waters of Sheep. Creek finds its
way northeasterly to feed an underground basin underlying the lands which
the applicant proposes to irrigate. The entire country appears to be
an alluvial fill made by an antecedent stream, and the fact that a low
surface divide has been formed probably in recent years would not neces
sarily limit the easterly percolation of the underfiow of Sheep Creek
Canyon as it leaves the foothills.

Just what the actual conditions of flow of the underground waters
are, can only be determined by a hydrographic survey. The fact remains,
however, that there is water from sheep Creek during certain times of the
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year which passes into the Mojave Desert, and which is either lost by evapora—

tion or seeps underground and which is not being put to beneficial use, end as
such is subject to appropriation.

ehere appears to be an uncertainty in the minds of many of the
property holders in Mirage V alley as to whether or not they would be injured

by the proposed divers ion. This was made evident at the hearing by his. Joseph
L. Greene, Vice President of the £1 Mirage Valley Landowners, who made the
following statemeutt

“........I believe that the majority of the property ownersout there feel that the Sheep Creek development wouldnot interfere with the supply of our water,.........”
(Transcript page 296).

In view of the above discussion, the protest of the Mirage Valley
Landowners may be dismissed.

The real controversy is between the users of water in Swartout
Valley and the applicant, and is over the proposed underground flow appro

priation. L!hey are not concerned with the waters which flow past them as

surface waters, and adndt that there are seasons when there is considerable
surface water which passes down stream which no one uses.

Sheep ureek, just below its junction with wartout Creek, fla over
a gravel filled basin confined between bedrock on either aide. This basin
varies in width from about one-quaster of a mile to about one mile and
extends for a. distance of about four miles northerly from the junction of the
two streax to where Sheep Greek debouches on to the Mojave Desert.

In the spring of 1917, the Sheep Creek water Compy sunk a vertical
shaft which for the sake of identification we win cal]. “Shaft 8”, through
the Sheep Greet wash to a depth of 177 feet below the surface of the canyon,
at which level the surface of the ground water was encountered and in the
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fall of the same year, the surface of the ground water lowered about 5 feet

which enabled the shaft to be extended to a. depth of 182 feet. The shaft

is located in the NEj S Section 9, T H, R 7 W, S.B.M. about 1000 feet

from the stream bed of Sheep Creek and about 1200 feet from the proposed

point of surface diversion named in a’lication No. 3883.

Fifteen feet above the bottom of this shaft, a tunnel was driven

upstream in a general southwesterly direction for a distance of about 440

feet, but has since been temporarily abondoned, the Company having considered

that in order to intercept the ground water flow at bedrock, another tunnel

should be driven further south which would penetrate the gravels at a greater

depth. A flow of 131 inches of water was intercepted by the abandoned tunnel.

Work on the new tunnel was cormnenced in the fall of 1923, starting

with an open cut at a point in the SWt SW* Section 3, P 3 N, B 7 W, S.B.M.

and extending in a general southerly direction toward “Shaft 1$ About 500

feet of open cut has been made said about 2000 feet of tunnel driven, it being

the intention of the applicant to continue the tunnel until the underflow

is intercepted, even extending it, if need be, about 1000 feet further to

“Shaft “ at which point it Will be 120 feet below the bottom of the present

shaft, or a total depth of approximately 300 feet below the natural surface

of the canyon. The Company- appears to be satisfied, however, that bedrock

will be encountered before the tunnel has been driven to this point.

The tunnel follows up the Creek as near as it was possible for it

to be constructed throui material consisting of boulders and. cobbles inter

spersed with fines brougit down by the wash from Swartout Creek on a grade

of 3 feet in 1000.

A short distance to the north and west of the entnace to the cut or
tunnel, another shaft had, previously been sunic to a depth of 197 feet which
had two feet of water in it. This shaft will be designated as “Shaft 3”.
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The difference in elevation between the ground water surface as 10—

cated by the sinking of Shafts B & D is approximately that of the difference
in elevation of the canyon floor at their two points or about 200 feet,
which would appear to indicate that the gradient of the surface of the
underground flow between the two shafts is about 200 feet in 3800 feet. ilr.
Hinckley estimated that the percentage of voids through which the uMer
ground water would travel was about 20%.

Althou the exact amount of under flow is not determinable, there
would appear to be an underground flow flowing down Sheep Creek Canyon
which is pretty well defined between the walls of the canyon, the depth to
bedrock being unknown, but approximately 200 feet in depth. Mr. Lippincott
estimates that the top width of the underfiow from wail to wall is about
660 feet and the depth 170 feet below the water level at a point apposite
the present heading of the tunnel. This cross—sectional area would of course
vary at different points along the canyon.

The interested parties, both applicant and protestants, all agree
that at the lower end. of Swartou.t Valley there is a closely packed forma—
tioh, or debris cone, the voids of which are filled with fine materials
acting as a binder or cement which forms a natural impervious barrier or
dam across, the Swartout Canyon just abote the junction of Swartout and Sheep
Creeks. That this natural barrier causes the ground water to rise to the
surface is shown by the testimony presented at the hearing which indicated
that between the pumping plant of the protestant S. B. Wri&lt, which is
located about a mile and a quarter above the junction of the two streams
near the center of Section 8, T 3 N, B 7 , S.B.L, and the intake to the
upper Heath Ditch, about three quarters of a mile below the pumping plant,
there is an increase in the flow of the creek and that at times the valley
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fill above this impervious barrier becomes water logged during a wet
season.

Below this debris caie the surface of the underground water
appears to drop and. is no longer in contact with the surface water at the
intake of the lower Heath Ditch which is located near the junction of the
two streams.

The shaft designated as “Shaft B” to which the tunnel will be
driveil, if occasion demands, is a little over a utile from the point of ris
ing water and between these two points the ezact surface of the underground
water is not definitely known, bitt facts would indicate that the underfiow
of Swartout Creek flows over the debris cone through rather course material
for sane distance from the pumping plant and then plunges at a very steep
slope into the gravels below the jimction of the two streams.

The amount of water which the applicant would be able to develop
from the underground source is indeterminable. The quantity, however, would
probably be small and unless the impervious dike or debris cone near the
junction of Swartout and Sheep Greeks is penetrated, the effect of the
diversion would be negligible on the level of the underground waters in
Swartout Valley, west of the point of increasing surface flow which lies
somewhere between the Wright Pumping Plant and. the junction of the two
streams, depending upon the season of rainfall and runoff.

Below the point of maximum surface flow, the testimony presented
at the hearing indicated a gradual lowering of the underground. water plane
below the creek bed and it may be that the applicant’s underground diversion
would have a tendency to lower the plane through this section still furtherbut it would result in no appreciable injury to the protestants, the only
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effect being that it might increase the seepage in the lower Heath Ditch.

It is not the intention of the applicant to penetrate the

impervious dike at the mouth of the canyon, but ii’ this should be done and
the taking of the underground water would result in injury to the protes

tants, the protestants would have adequate recourse thrathe courts. The burden
of safeguarding the present legal rights of the protestants in this matter is
upon the applicant.

The property of the County of Los Angeles lies at the upper end
of Swartout Valley and is so far removed from the proposed underground diversion
that in our opinion no injury would result to then.

The protestants claim that the underground waters which the appli
cant is seeking to appropriate are percolating waters over which the Division
of Water Rights has no jurisdiction.

According to Section 42 of the Water Oonmission Act,

Whenever the terms stream, stream system, lake orother body of water occurs in this act, such term shallbe interpreted to refer only to surface water, and tosubterranean streams flowing through known and definitechannels

From the testimony presented at the hearing, it would appear that
the underground flow passes through a known and definite channel and although
the rate of the flow may be very slow and may be said to “percolate” through
the gravels, it is nevertheless flowing toward the desert through a definite
channel fonned by the walls of the canyon on either side, the surface of this
flow being located through a certain portion of the canyon by the sinking of
the two shafts.

Percolating waters may or may not be subject to appropriation
depending whether or not they are flowing through a known and definite channel.
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Percolating water as defined in the case of Vineland Irrigation
District vs. Azu.sa Irrigating Company, et a].., (126 Cal. 486) at page 494,
would not come within the jurisdiction of the Division of Water Rights. In
the decision, Justice Henshaw makes the following statement:

It is essential to the nature of percolating watersthat they do not form part f the body or flow, surface orsubterranean, of any stream. They mao’ either be rain waterswhich are slowly infiltrating through the soil, or thr maybe waters seeping through the banks or beds of a stream,which have so far left the bed and the other waters as tohave lost their character as part of the flow

Percolating waters which form a part of the subterranean flow of
a stream, however, do caine within the jurisdiction of the State Water Commission
as defined in the case of Los Angeles vs. Pomeroy, 124 Cal. 597, decided in
1099. The character of the water in the case may best be described by the
following headnotes as taken from this case:

Headnote 10

Percolating Water - Subterranean Flow of River — Value ofLand — Percolating water which forms part of the subterraneanflow of the Los Angeles River, and which is moving in the samedirection with it, through the lands sought to be condemned,does not belong to the owner of the soil, and cannot be takenand conveyed away by him to other lands for sale: and wherethe supply of percolating water which might be so removed isof slight value, and might be wholly interfered with bydrainage on adjoining lands, a verdict fixing the value ofthe land at its market value for agricultural purposes willnot be disturbed upon appeal.

Headnote 11

Percolation not inconsistent with Stream — Defined Channel —The fact of percolation is not inconsistent with the idea. ofa stream, when it is caused by the waters of a subterraneanstream passing through the voids of loose, permeable, maturedfilling, or partially obstructing the channel of the stream,and when the material through which the water forces itself,fills a well defined channel with impervious sides and bed.
Readnote 12

Diversion of tJnderflow or Percolating Water — The owners of
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Keadnote 12, con’d.

the soil cannot divert any part of the underf low of subterranean water forming part of the stream, whether suchwater would or would not reach the surface stream of theriver; nor can he divert percolating water if the effectwould be to cause the vsa.ter of the stream to leave its bedto fill the void caused by such diversion.

Headuote 14

Rules of Surface Streams applicable — Subterranean streamsflowing through known and definite channels are governedby the same rules that apply to surface streams.

Readnote lb

“Defined” and “lmowrf’ Channels — Reasonable Inference —The channel of a subterranean stream is “defined” when itis contracted and bounded though the course of the streammay be undefined to human knowledge; and its course issufficiently “known” when it is the su.bject of reasonableinference.

Readnote 16

Inference as to channel — Submission to Jury — Where theboundaries of the channel and the existence and course ofa subterranean stream in the lands sought to be condemnedare not defined or known, otherwise than by inference fromthe evidence, and it might reasonably be inferred therefromthat the channel was bounded and defined by the sloping sidesof hills meeting underground, and that there was a subsurfaceflow in that channel through such lands, corresponding withthe known surface flow of the river outward throughthe gap,the court was justified in submitting to the jury’ whetherthe subsurface flow in nch lands was a part of the stream.
quoting from page 631 of the report of said case:

“The difference between counsel and the superior court atthis point seems to be that to them all, water passing throughsand, gravel and boulders is percolating water, and the merefact of percolation is Inconsistent with the idea of a stream,tile to the court there is no such inconsistency when thematerial through which the water forces itself fills a welldefined channel with impervious sides and. bed, through whicha considerable body of water flows from its source to itsresting place .

The underground waters of the Swart out Valley and Sheep Creek, in
our opinion, are similar to the waters as described in the last named case
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and therefore come within the jurisdiction of this office.

Gwing to the inavailability of runoff records of Sheep Creek oter

an extended period of time, various attempts have been made by engineers to

compute the probable runoff from the estimated rainfall and comparison with

the runoff of similar streams. The results of these various estimates are set

forth in the following table:

Runoff A. P.
Total Average Thmoff per arnum

Rineer Drainawe Area in A F. per annum :Surface: Underrnd
E. lJyatt, Jr. : 11.75 sq.mi. : 11,000 : 5,500 : 5,500
J. G. Van Zandt 11.8 “ : 14,756 : 6,324 8,432
Mr. Gillelen : : 12,000
E.A.Rowe : 10.4 “ : :4,848:
Mr. Lrppincott : 10.4 “ : 3.640

Mr. Lippincott did not believe that more than 1,100 or 1,200 acre feet

per annum could be developed by the tunnel.

It would appear that the use of water in Swartout Vailey had, been very

small. Less than 100 acres of land have been irrigated and together with stock

watering and domestic use the requirements of the valley are very small.

That there is considerable runoff during certain times of the year

is admitted by all the interested parties. Liost of the mnoff occurs during

the winter months when it is not utilized by the water users in Swartout Valley

and during the sunnier months there are occasional cloudbursts which flood the

valley. This winter flow and. occasional sunnier floods can only be utilized

by means of storage, there being little or no unappropriated water during the

irrigation season.

It has been the practice of the Division of Water Bights to limit the

amount of proposed di’7ersion to the capacitl of the applicants diversion works.

As the capacity of the proposed reservoir is only 1300 acre feet, it would appear
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reasonable to assume that a total diversion of 3000 acre feet per annum would

be as much as could be put to beneficial use in any one year from a reservoir

of that size. This aunt would not only be sufficient to allow a 100% replenish

ment but would be sufficient to care for evaporation and other losses. Testi—

movy presented at the hearing indicated that the average use of the applicant

would be even less than 3,000 acre feet per annum (Transcript page 115).

Although the amount of proposed diversion should be limited to 3,000

acre feet per annum the season of diversion should be throughout the entire year

as stated in the application in order that the applicant may avail itself of

the opportunity of collecting the flood flows which may occur at any time.

The use to which the water is to be put is a highly beneficial one

and is absolutely necessary to the production of crops on the lands of the

Company, and as we have seen, there is undoubtedly unappropriated water during

certain seasons of the year, which is subject to approriation, and which

the applicant can put to beneficial use. There is, therefore, no reason why

the application should not be approved for 3,000 acre feet per a2mtm.

ORDER

Application ho. 3883 for a permit to appropriate water having been

filed with the Division of Water Rights as above stated, protests having

been filed, a public hearing having been held, and the Division of Water Rights

now being fully informed in the premises:

H&WBY OBDaI1ED that said application iqo. 3863 be approved for

3000 acre feet per annum only and a permit be granted to the applicant subject

to such of the usual terms and conditions as may appropriate.

Dated at Sacramento, California,
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA CERTIFICATE 851
STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD APPLICATION 3883

PERMIT
LICENSE

DECISION 119

L Josh Fernandez having custody ofthefiles and records ofthe State Water Resources
Control Boar4 State of Cal4fornia do hereby certfr that the attached

TITLE(S)

Decision No. 119 decided August 24,1926 in the mailer ofApplication No. 3883 ofthe Sheep Creek Water
Company to Appropriatefrom surface and sub-surfaceflow ofSheep Creek

Is a true correct copy ofa public record on file in this office.

WJ7YVESS my hand and the seal of
The State ofCaflfornia on this day

March 5 2008

57’A TE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD

Ash Fernandez
StaffServices Analyst
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deed. recorded. ft Boot 4877, page 116 of deeds.The Northwest Onarter 1NE4) of the Northeastbarter (fl) and the Northeast Quarter tnt) ofthe ‘orth,ast C.uarter (!JZt) an& the oflh one-halt

0

(Ifj) of the Southeast Quarter C3) of the Northeast usrter of Section 12.
The Southeast Quarter (3E-) of the Southeast

€

Thiarter tSEt4) of Section 1, in ?ownship 3 North,Range 8 ‘Neat, aM Lot 9 of Seotion 6, Downahip
II)

3 North, Be.nw, 7 West, 3. B. B. 71., all in theCounty of Los Ane1es, State of aliCorn1a.The south oae-half of Section 8;The South one—h.lf (Si) of the Northwest Quarter

14

fi;Wj) of Section 8; the South one-halt (3*) of theIiorthwest ae.rter (NWt) of the Northwest Qusrt.r(swj) of Section 8, anA the Southwest ?tuarter LSW)

1,

of the lThrtheast Quarter twEt) of the torthwest

IS

cuarter (flz) of Sedtion 8.
I The South one-half (34) of to Northeast tzarter (nj,)o Section 7. The South one—half (34) of the North

-

. one—he.lf (j) of the Northeast cuarter tn-i) of Seotlon7. The West one-half (fl) of the Northwest Qtiarter(NW*) of the ferthweat Qurter (RWt) of the äortheaetQuarter (ni) of Section 7, The East one—half (El) of
-) the Northeast Quarter tNE-) of the Kortheast Czurter(Nfl of the Southeast Cuarter (SEj) of aaidSeotion 7.The West ass-halt twfr) of the fforthsest uArter (flj)of Section i6.

‘Vt

1’Al]. La towttahip 3 North, Range 7 West, SnBsr-.

—3—
.1



a u.riino Base 3M eri!an, Dounty at San 3ernardiao, Vsj State o 2&iiforLL, nre et4 exee’tr.t therefrom...t .S_’.+... _4’

—

—
flJ. A%kLC “a.

to—fl -n
4

poBaft, COZA7L17 Z3aZlt aM rnerred to hS th65 Wright anoh.
S

Portions of Seotiora Nizae (9), ?en (10),7!
ijfteezl C15) siul 3!ztesr. (l&, oa;slp Three* (3) North, Ranpe Ze7nj (71 West, San 3erz}cr4LzoS
Base and Zeridian, tce Oarty of Z.,n Bernardino, VID
State of ZaJ.ifcrnt&, acor4Ln to Go:errient Sar.

1)
ny, described aa ckLws;
The East half (E?-) of the Last half (Et) of ceSouthezat rter (!I) 3L etion Tiie (9),2ownshit Thrae (3) !nt:, Svezi () West,15)

3an Bernardino 3a.ee ani iLerL4ian..lGf
The iortJe2t çurter tij ci’ the northwest

t: 3zflnet aarter (3W1; andthe West half ) c the ‘orteaat qjwrter (NZ;)oi the orthwest c.rt*r N?4) oi the Sothwestquarter (S7); tcd te ::ctrthweat qsrt4r Ufl)of the Scutteast q’.rtn SE*) o th? oflhweatquarter (2W*) of tie 3:athwest o:aarttr C5’t-);and the north half oi the Sotzthwnt
24

quarter (SWj) of t rthwest qz@rtr ffl) ofthe Soathweet Jiar;r (st) of section 2en (iG),?ownshit Three (‘ii !Znta, 2tnn Seven (7) flest,San 3ernsrUro Base trd 1trdibn.
The Soitch Sail (Sj) te northwest Ga&rter (NW*)of tne ortavtest Li.rt tfl); tie jortnwes

30
quarter Lnt) of tr. Thrtsawest aarter (fl) of

ii

—‘1 —



the Northwest quarter CuW); the 9othwest q’arter
(SW) of the !crtheast qaarter (D4) oZ the :iotLhwtat
quarter (fl) of the florthwest quarter (ItWt); the
North half (WI) of the orth half (Nj] of the
Soattwest quarter SW) of the Jorthweat quarter (iJ;
The Soáthweet quarter t) of the Northwest quarter
(N-) o the Southwest cuarter (S*) of the

Northwest quarter (fl-J; the That half (fl)t1. of täe SouThwest quarter (SW*) uf the Southwest
quarter 3w-) of the florthnst quarter (WY*); the
Southwest quarter (5*J of the Southwest querter
(SW*) of th ortheaat caa1r (nE*) of the North
west çurter (NWI; and the Uorthweat qu.srter (WNt)14
of the Northwest quarter (liWI) of the Southeast
quarter (SEz) of tne ::ortawest quarter (irx{) of
Section Fifteen (15), otshtp Three (3) forth,
R’snge Seven 17) West, San Bernardino 3aae and
Lieridiun.

IS
The East half (El) or the 1orthaaat quarter (NEt)
of the tiortheast quarter (NS); the Southeast ;aarter21.
(SEt) of the Ziortheust uuter (REV; the foflh hau&
(Nt) of the Southeast quarter (SEj); and the South—
west quarter (SW) of the Southeast twrter ISSU
of ectioa Sixteen (16). township tree (3) North,
Rsujre Seven %7) West, San Bernardino Base and liar—
idian,

Sring and. excepting that strip of isaid fifty tO)
feet wide across the East a1f (El) of Sect ion Sixteen
(161, Toahip Three (3) North, Range Seven 17) West1
San Lernardino $ase and Meridian1 described as follns;:1;

BOjUR twenty-five (25) feet on eaeh side of a oenter



uq vegtnning at a point in the !crth line éf sai4
21 Southeast uafln GEl) Of Saction !jxtser (16’:
sf eleven hzrndred ninety—five ant three :teuns (1195-3feet East of the oertr of.said 3eotien $iteen (16);

s thence aoth. 54°9’3C’ flet two turzdte&..sixty-eizhtarid five tenths (z6.c) feet;tbence SoT.tthG9’32’30”
East two haadred seventj-foar az4 føtir tenths*
(274.4) feet; theuGe South 630 17’30” East

•
nine lutudred thirt’—two sad six tentta (932.&)

to
feet; tneuce North 88’ at’ 30 est one hundredforty-six and seven tenths (1464) feet to .e :

it
point in East line of Seoticb Sixteen hG), being

IS
six hundred. ninet2—ne ãt two tLthe (691.2) feet

U1
South or East quarter corner of esid Section Six—

181
teen(16).

ALSO, piece of ia4 one h:in8red (ico)
17

feet by oe handred (100) feet , described set
18! oi&aciz& at a point n the Nort. line 01 Southeast

ctzrtor (SEt) of SectjarL 3ixteei (iG), eleren huu•irsd
ninety-five and three tenths (n9;3)feeb East of the

at
center of said SectIon aLgeen fiG), Smith 54’ 9 3O’

22

East two hundred sixty-eight and five tenths (2G6.5)

28

feet; thence Soath G9 32’ 3C Last two hundredse’rentp—four and four tenths (27a.4) feet for • point
of beginning; thence Sotb 21’ i6’ 30” eest onehudrei twenty-five tiZ5lfiet; thenqs South 63’17’ 30” Eawt one hundred. (100) fet; thence North 21

16’ 30” East one hundred twaty-fle (n5) feet; thenceforth 63° 17’ 3o” West one hundred (ZOO) feet to point
of begiuutn, continLug a tract of ia. one huaftet(100) feet square exc1isive of fIfty (5oYfoot

4- Jr



a.ssp 0! land ate-va naflted.21 ‘oLtOLy known.as the eatb Raz:eh,H
—

VI.
41 2sas at afl vLQt £erein nentioned arA for r:.-any years

laet p.st, thre has been sitaated entirely wit:in the said

Pacific Soathwest £rust & Safln tent and Couhty of ios eles

orcaies owned b’ the j.iaintLffs unerotts spriwri of water, iaes
ii and oieneea’ah±ch unite and forM a eertain strna known us

Swartoat 2ros .ti4at flows ifl a natural channel ctd water couree
‘I ad.ent and eoutig-ois to and it, the preiaes above described o

sid plMntiffs; that sai’i s.tream ztnttes with aud fone Sheep Oreek
whi&i flows in a natzral channel and water course &Uaoent to and

12 rast ti;e premises of the pL&tintfff, Pacific Southwest Traat &
18 Savin 3anic.
14

vii.
flat all oC said property La located in what is known us

is Swartmit Vu.lley; tnt te main dr&lrs#e ohe-inc1 or water coarae
17! oarryLn the atrftsce waters is saiä Swurtout Creek, which rune in a
18 Southeasterly jreotjon t jt junuttor witi Sheep Creek, which
19) Sheep Creek then etenda in a northerly direction tords the

?.{oiavl

Z6 DoBert; that beoezse of the geolegiod. conditions existing Lu said
Swartut Valle’, the water ama in the washes oi all canyons
tr:batry t’ aai Swartoat creek etA i i:joarz6ed and restrained

2$I
within said 3wartout VaU&y in two water basihe, one lying soatiaerl;

24 or the 3a: Andreas Rift ar4 otis 1yin norte4 of said rift; that
said underproand ttr so .olieated and. retained in sa1 water

‘

bssis is the acQroe o supply ror the said sprin1ws, cienefias ajad
lal:es ujn the gremlsea a plaintiffs, a hereizabove sot forth.H

TIll.
That the said ianderrcus1d

wstes zs13d said springs,H ojenegas, ia.ea and the flow in said Swartout Ox’eek and Sheer Creetf
are necessary and indiate:sabia in order that the lands o the

-7—
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•• azyn and water shed anê un below the taint of diversion of

t ntr thr;ateà by a.efendits herein as h€reLnSbovelleged.

S, Jnat the central portion uf aid Mirage Valley is occupied by &

D
Tha.t t1z f

fl0M5

tt ecesa srfaoe foci xter. of 3heep Creek run öawn into said

S
)ry Lan and !on a sial1ow boü: of iater, but That only one such

7j riood fls t’ertcd ilk te 3.aet tweuty—fi’re years.

V
That z>laiutjfis are inored an! believe and ttr’fore

ti I2et te favt to bo that the a:b rr&en flow or percolation

oz w.tr wnicu iaay seep past tse :ortren;; ri af 3w&rtot 7al.ey

It frc Swartoxt CreeL irto aM ‘ffn Sheep reet anycn, torethst

with :atver ewees flood ys&ters flow tcr a. ticte on tae zrf.oe

lSi o 3e Crea:; d sin ito : sends a5d rrvela of the rorther1; I

14
e:d o Sheep Dreez as it 8ttrooies the ‘r,flvc 7aiicç’, eon, and

frün time i.ez:cria. ia7r Lott. uãt:gr..;:4 nater utpiy

:c trihutar to nd uniderlyhir te sdd !Ur-- 7lie:r. That te sai’i

fl
ttndrn.i4 r:6z CT ialy ULr&.ce Thile;,: is to . 7eç, rest

extc,nt taten’iet upoa the rndenroand eepwe of rater trtaih

Dreea Daqc.t a i1 t.t-aw..er o 5hee reeZ is diverted

saoh uzenroatd water np1j xIL be inLtntiafly un iith&i

enotietii, aetr, iit .f the atie,dta:t oui1ete their

- rosc’ ;:ors L):i ivrt fro’n $3½eer Zree, t•i reats t?ienof, the

:i ‘aerg’ wtdr anã. the ezeess 2cod water to t pcLnt o!1tsie

aiad he;-nd the c;a:icel and watera.ed of 3heet Creek aft Ltirafre Val—

gal

ier,
te Lndergrouzd water eppiy ctf iLirare Tefley ‘till be ezit o?

U

atz4 eBtrOyed; that the said piIiniffe bait been wIthdrawing erd.

2.1
are noW withdrayg1t water by seers of e1ss an! jwaps:froi the asid

281
wdergroand water s.pply oa irae Valley a ro iakizg beueflcial

twe ci tne said water apen their ias1 a:A. that te aLd pIaintia’’

use of ancE, l4a iS dependent uteiz the said nter sapplr : 4 if

ich &ter statp..y Se destrceoed, s4 c,3slnti±zC iapd will be
-10—



rsaerfl valueless and uninhabitable and the said plaintiffs will Ibe thereby irreparably injared.

tttT

41 flat tAs plaintiffs have no plain, speedy or adeotes reze4y at law awl can have relief only in a öoart of eqaity; andci that anless the defendant is restrained. froa the said actionsherein alleged, plaintiffs will be irreparably injured.
2hat an of the ulaintiffa to this action are at the tune9; Of this application and for ten 110) days prior hereto have bean intat -tae possession of the flow of said water and, that the ftefendsnt Ithr•atens to divert the flow of such water,

3VE!flQfl!, plaintiffs pray that it be adjudged and decreedas follows, to—wit:

-
13; 1——That plaintiffs be granted a writ of in5unotion issuing Iout of and over the seal of this oort agaitet defendant and atainstjan persots acting i aid of, by or under the authority of defendant’flj as officers, agents, servants, ezplcy-eea or otherwise, perpettNlly I1B enjoining and reatrLiainF them and each of them frot further con—IS striating, buildiug or excavating said tunnel, and from interferingwith or tating away any of t4e sabterransan or pereolating waters2L1 of said Swartout creek.

2--that upon e filing of his acplaint, this coast ma.its order De’ted to the said. (efexaitazat, uoandlng it to be and24j appear befo e this cofl, at a ttn and place therein to be Idesignated, t an and. there to sbn cause if *n’ it has, why thiscourt sbGj. ot 0430in it, its officers, agents, servants andI niployee, To the tflh afoflflfl, pending the “tfnal detertiustionof this ease’

3——xhat in and by said, cr4er tó show cause, this courtSO
mace its further ordhr restraiz2ing said defendant, its officers,agents, aernnts and eoiployaee, and. *11 other ;ereons acting in

—II-



4gi nt pain. fro doint &fl7 of the acts aforesaid ustil the hearinp
2 and determination of said order to show cause.

4--That upon the hearing of the order to show ca!lse, this
1, court grant the plaintiffs a prelIminary tn.3uaetIon, rsatraininpsaid. defendant, its officers, agents, ;en&nts and enifloyesa, ardall other persons acting in aid of same, as herein prayed, peMIn

I tfls final hearing end determination of this cause.5—-That if at any time hereafter and ?rior to the finalhearing hereot, any person shall attempt to do SEJ of the acts
I herein complained of, etteb person or persons be ,aade parties11 defezAant herein, and each ef thee he enjoined and restrained as
z; hereinabove prayed. for.

6--that plaintiffs be granted their eoats of suit hereinand each further and other relief in the pre$isee as to the courtsf11 seeui meet and ft nature of the ease require.

‘Si
Attorney for all plaintiff3 exeeptaoty of Los Angeles

EVEREtt W. 3fAflGON, County Oouna.1

‘Y903 Q314 - ‘D±2ii7 bflt.7_aeafla,l
dw 0) t,ernu3 b rizuI

AngeleejJIIijo (fl

fltst) ‘o,iSgO
- .tjj’q%1I ii

—

—
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I N ThE S.!ThRxoa COURT D? ThE STATE OF CALIFORNIA;.

2
IN AND FOR TtE cOUNrr DF ST’TERSTflE.

3 Pacific Southwest TrustBavinEs Bank, et a,4

Plaintiff,VS

No.I
Xheep Creek rater Cr;nny, etc

6

Defendant,7

OPINION ON DEMUREfl -
9 The plaintiff brings this action to enjoin the derencisnt

10 frcy tc cor.struction of a tunnel throuch a dy1 in Swartout

11 Valley at a point where the wartout&eek/,gea.m reek and

12 Sheet creek unite.18
The oornplaintfl I think fully sets forth that this water is

14 collected within the water shed at t12e head of what !s known
as Sheep creek, whic!t extends in a northerly direction fro! a

16 port near where said tinnel is suprosed to tenetrte said yke,

VI arid to extend in a northerly direction to what is desor5Med in

the coitlaint as the land of the Qtt&r plaintiffs who own land

at or near irac Vry Lake. The comtlaint seems to be tpcn the

20
t1eory that the undereround waters which supply Sheep creek_and

21
the lands described as that of the oSer plaintitfS,would be
rrectea by the conatructiGra of the tunnel, ant tbeøEthweyirg of

waters unrh,artan Lands or lands without the water shed. ccor—

A’
ting to the alIe&aticns of the complafnwartovt creek and Sheep

26
creek and the water shed desctjbed in the ontla9rt&athér
water for the sutlyftg of the main portion of Sheer creek

/i.running north throuflhthe MLrae lands.tinder the rule la1! down in Miller vc ‘say CityWaterCdàpan!,

29
15? Cal3 256—279, the Supreme Court holds, in effect1that the

30
lan!a cverIyin€ a stratun of percolating or flowins water stzt—

31.
plied fron a ccrnon source, have a correlativeft right; ant are F

interetted, and the lad—dwner of land cverlcing the stratum1

& ‘
Pr



rig)tt to ti-event the basin Lxix from which be getz his nter
2 frctm eirg depietedand the tter used for contierc!àl purpces

3 j or fro be!pgtaker without the water she.

4 And a si*ed in 84Cal.233, ii several oersons having separate
traits of land tbrough which a stream. ofwater flows have a rtghtj

o tc coin as tlatntifts to restrain the diversicn of a- streai

7 - at a toirAt above their land. This rule is based upon) the
8 theory that several persons, owning -separate tracts of land,

9 which re injured by the saje act of the defendant, may join

10 as plaintiffs in restraininE the defendant Iron conmitting that
U act, and in this oas -th platntitfs allege that they own Sep—
12 arate tr4cta of land. 1ñ other words, there are two groups of
33 plaintiffs: The one croup ownlng lends at the source of the e
14 strea, the other group owning lands in the Mirage Valley throuhI
15 whLch sheep creek rtns; and it the contention of the plaIntIffs
16 -, Is correct, if they are Injured by the act of the defendrat in

constructing the tunnel throt this impervious dyki, the afleca—
18 ticrss of the complaint no that both win be In3ured, ,gne group
19 alle€lng that the construction or the tunnel as contemplatad

will penetrate Into the alleged water basin and will drath it andj
21 take away the uhdergrôund water in the Swartout valley, and will
22 dimInish and dry up the springs, cieneEns and lakes now existinr I

28 and will take away the subterranean waters from under the lends
1 of tlalntlffs, and will leave the land without a supply ofweter,

25 etc, and the other group of DlaIntffs alleging- that their Ianthz
26 :i yjflg belc the d.iverston, that -the subterranoan flow or porcoia—{
27 ting water wbich ma seep past the northerly ritrof Sflrtout Vall

from Swartout creek into and down Sheep creet canyon, together wit
29 -j Matever excess flood waters flow on the surface of Sheen creet
80 and sini inte the sands and gravels of the northerly end of
31 sheep creed as It approaches ths Mirage Valley from, and Iron

tine ime±al have formed an undecund water stpplttib-itary
to nd underlying the irage Valley, and that the said under—
ground nter?vpply of 1rage Valley is tq i veçy great extent

___
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tat silos sait wsrkát is$t 4eeu4t hazbebaaniett’j.

2 1.on without obj.ct*s4 or pot.st.bV1satd+p1flflI$foor a7 of

3 :or by any of tizeir fld’neaxvrs t 4ttt.nt. ncept fln the pr&entf

4pZaintifS ncaitly and aft*r the oing 6t an $i4 .work iM th— .. I •+.‘

S !‘exenditüre o sai rnDey. object44 to •tie extension; of aid ‘tunn4 f
such a distance thht it wUl pierce t?i, banieze cnoraet in H

7’ flSd. plaiuttffa’ coqilaiát.
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8
Thsl said det,ndatt?a todih’oXdw hive 1!t dther source

9 j;Ot supply of water than that to be taken Iron Sheep Creek ant
• 44’

to ;c’roiope1 in said Sheeji Creök anton1 as plnue4 ant proposed 4 zj

I.

• •• •
h

11 tii* defendant;
• • •• •

•
j: :
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12 if That the cztfaoe flo* ot. Sbeep Creek iö issufflc*ent to

13
*i* needs and use, ot ttelendant trill its saitt atookizoicters. i

14 it s nsoenarr to develop and diyert the under6rouncl flow

1.5 ;; thereof; that nctwi ths trand3nc the now3,e4ae nd Lnfov:a ti on of
these plaintiffs und their predeceseon in intercat tiuit defendant

ii

I ••‘.•

17 I;was proseaytlmc sti4 work cad expending its aone7 as :cr•:in afle$od,[. •.$
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18j n platiZfs and their pre4ecessort it Interest a:arins an ofj

19 said tjuic tnt up to and until recently .4e no ;roteat slnst or j j

20‘1objeotion to, or in any nanner dLsput.4 the ieht of tefecdant to

I.
.

I

21 • mu said tgnnel sitt jhaftt and deve3op and t’ike t* aid under-
.

3;

221 ground flow of sa±d Sheep 3reelc, and 4urin az or said time salt j. ••:‘
and their preaeflsbofl in interest han acqtesce4

24 jjand recognised tiw riaht of aid 4etencLant to run and construct i.
if saLd tunnel and to develop and tace said water In the’ nuner herein4”)

26 !!before state4. tud for the uses .atd’ parpoä.o aforesaid; ana defenda.zW’js

2 :hss pronctted .aai work and eXen,st said sney reIy on salt:
2811 siLence aa aoqutesbenoe of asia planti is s.nl tbeit pndeàcssora

29j13n. interest.
•••, •• .• “:1”

30!
That defendant htis dutift all ft a iE time. annte4 M,

31 !,ri4ht to construct said tunnel and to açvclép ámL.tske salt sater,
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4 U Thrt the plaintiffs Bli*8betfl B.dwtr, . I. Alr,

to 3. A. Aisbouse, George 3. Case1 0. .. viz, ?ranues V. Dentep,
ii 10. :. Waitbfull, R. P. Yaithlull, .r. I. Greene, T. 1. T.ne,
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15
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i9 of eaid respective oma or lzintIrfs constitute separate and
20 diatnut ocntrcsversie3.
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tin *upntnr (!tnrt nt tlr State at QtaltfnrniuLNANDFORTHE

Cmrntg of *ItUn5ibP

S
frmoraubwa of tBatinn t 1,1 Qauee fur rtaL

I

PlaintIffs....

3

vs.
Number of Capse.. 165a......

I•
Defendant... ..

omefor.jaa3atit:s..._.._......the
...............•.

ix, the above entitled action and partla..moving to set said cause for trial, filei
vfth the court this memorandum of motion to set, stating:That said motion wifl be made in open court at 10 o’clock a. a on Monday192L..

That the nature of the actiun is to.datratna..vighta..in
-

- E
-..••—.---..•-—

-
—

-
That the time estimated for the trial at said causeThat a.. negotiations are pending for the settiement thereof;

That a trial by jury Ia....rat.........demanded;That the respective names addresses and telephone numbers of the
neys for all parties, are as follows

—
.•...•....

c &,.Jaf’
kt!!%t4!...cS1ifta..9i j&Xs 2.?wh .,Ysat.!W.&flz.WStaL...LqaJage1ee. ‘

- kn.. mSz.2n nLialngcatt... 3
1

.......11 .:.hZ’ll
L.t... ft9•..1if.

That a copy of this memorandum has been served on the attornqs for all

other parttes : shown by admission of service endorsed hereon or affidavit of

service attached hereto.
Dated thk......2ath......day of...-

.7.7./.9;n1::;_

Attorney for........flqiatfltts — ....Addyiw
Phone No. _..AQ...
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Sheep Creek baI b:L onflunce of said Sheep areek with Swartout
Jreek rsã may tjabrlw1. swsh iiyerion dams and barriers as snail
be rzeeessw7 to ö.ivert the same into a diteb or oondit, and. nay
aiataia such dtehes and conduits as shall be necessary to divert
and carry away such water for use by ai4 ëócond party;

Provided further, however, that the rlsht c±’ second. party
to take said. surface water in Sheep Creelc snail be subsequent ant
subordinate to the rights of first parties or either or both, of same
to nd the us.of the nters hereinabove set forth and said. right of
second party shall not be cojiatruet as in any way. atinimiting or res
trietin the rights to and. the use of the waters flcwing in Sheep
Creek and Swartout Creek as hereinabove set forth by first parties
or dither or both of same.

TT IS tPEFWpCOD LITh IGREED that tha foregoing Ljreement is
bind.1n upon the heirs, sa006ssors and, assigns of tSe respective
parties and that the covenants hereta contained Qhall be construed
as covenants ru.nnine with the land. of the respective parties.

• IN IT!S ViRZOF tte said rties aj then ntQea
ci

STATE OP CALIFORNIA .

County .1 L Angeles.

ON THIS. thy 4. I). i9, h;.fnn. n”1.. I.;, i.AMfl(WL County Clerk aral Vltrk of tim Superior Coon In and tar 11tH CRUflIYat Las Angeles, Stale .t (:altronils. rpiidtns thj’,t4n.jlly couutitqtDln4t 4Il4 $,$ortl.
STATE OF eAIJPORNIA.

County ot... terin;.rdInti

On tNs Btà An n1 January in the sear nineceen lwmlred and...thri.t3ttS D.
before mc, i. G-rr;,t

a Notary Public in and for the said County 0r
:.a .:‘:.rLflo State nf California, rusiding therein, duly conunlssloned and sworn, p,nsonaEly

app,ate.I... A. S..J:hnsn

known

to nit to iw t1,e
preslierit rnva .. A. A.. .,I2blIOfl known to me to hr the

scetary or ieep .craek..i; 1arthe Corporation which executed the within siul annexed lnstrumnenL awl sekaowiedndig, me that such Corporation executed the same.IN WITNESS WREREOP. 1 have kerewito set my hand and affixed my oMdai sealI said county the day and yar In this cntiflceAe first above written. •1
Nota for.S’ .4rt.dSaCouaty, State at Oslifonda.

CoflelVãoe tn oSen)
•.4..w. ., a,,. cc ‘a. .n.,..on.a
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I
Steep Creek below the oonfluenoe Of ai Sh4ep areek with $wartott .‘

Creek and. my construct such diversion dams ant barriers as shall
be necessary to divert tke sane into a 4iteh or eánd.uit, ‘aj may
maintain such diteLtes and couftuits as shill be neeeanry to a.ivert
and carry away such water tot use by saiL èetvni party; ...

Protided. further, however, that the right of second party
to take said. surface water in Sheep Creek shall he subsequent ant
ñb.ord.inat, to the rights of first parties or either or both of iame ::

to the ‘an of the wa’ers hereinabove set forth and. said right °!second. party shall not be construed. as in any way minimizing or res—
tret1n the rights to an4 the use of the waters flowing in Sheep
Creek and. Swartout Creek as hereinabove set forth by first parties
or ithsr or both of nae.

IT IS ?fl$OOD AND AGREED that the foregoing greeøent is
b.ndi:kg apon the heirs, sunessors and. assigns of the respeetize
parties and that, the oyinaats jerein contained. shall be construed
as 2ovöaant o7se respective partio.

the a-’’ s. have caused these premieds
-Sheir ru5, . thereunte luly au.thorize&

-‘ rN
jear first ab.oQô:.
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2
PACIFIC SOUW3ST TRUST &

3 SAViNGS 34X, a corporation,
etal.

4 Plaiatitta,
No. 15563

5 vs.
STfl’ULflIGN

8 SSZEP CR!t2C Wfl’. COIQLNY,
a oorporatton,

7
Defendant,

S
It is hereby stipulated and agreed by ant between the

9

tO
Secarl,ty—?irat National Bank of Los Afl€e1cs, a natioexal bantin8

association, acoessor to th Pacific—Southwest Trust & Savings

Bank, a corporation, and the County of Los Angvlea, a bed)’ politic
12

and coorate, plaintiffs hereita and Steep Creek Water Conpany
13

14
a corporation1 defead.arit nereixi, thrauh their respective counsel;

that rheroas, the uaid parties have entered into an
15

,Egreenent respocting the subject matter of this actic3, such agree—

aent beiag attaeaed hereto and made a past of tht9 atipuletiou by

refereace, aad vshereaa, such agreement nas disposed of an matters

of dispute betweon the parties as to their respective rights otter
19

20
than those matters centaitied in the temporary iu3junatioa herein,

21
!tow it is hereby stipulated that the tetporary injunction

22
issued in this by the decree of this

25
oourt ant that the rtqoQWfi3Qis court may be entered

hereij — I

24 yq . asCot

Si eons!a*3 ett!nbEflt tfl(fleaporary

26
jnj p rnodifep4oi*c4Ø4tt.qa&agreement.

27 N Z.

28

29

30
-

ft. :.& ..

M?’ 32.

inn OtC11fl’ORNIA

IN JD FOR ! COflfl CF aivnsThE

S
I

)
)

1
I

)



Themus*behiredtobea
“CERTIFIED COPY”

Each docajgnent to which this certificate is attachedis caitified to be a fuli, true and correct copy of
origind on file end of mooed in my office.

Superior Court of California
County

ini’edtobee
“CERTIFIED COPY”
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